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For more information, email:
info@contactusealing.co.uk

Great to have you join
us as an exhibitor
This is your list of what to do next to prepare for
exhibiting at Ealing Business Expo 2020

S

o you’ve chosen your stand
location, settled the invoice for
exhibiting at Ealing Business
Expo, and you’re ready to put some
plans into place.
Work your way through these next
five steps and you’ll be on your way
to having everything ready for Expo
Days: Monday 23 and Tuesday 24
March, 2020.

1 Check your listing
Make sure that you are satisfied
with all the information in your
back-linked company listing on
the Expo website at:
ealingbizexpo.co.uk/exhibitors
Your listing in the Expo Guide
magazine will be based on the info
presented in the website listing, so if
there are any inaccuracies there, let
us know.

2 Look out for Expo emails
As an exhibitor, you will receive two
sets of regular (monthly, and then
weekly) emails:
– first, the general ‘Expo Updates’
newsletter that goes out to
everyone signed up to the Expo
mailing list, with information such as
“Visitor Rules”, or “How to Make the
Most of Your Expo Day”; and
– second, the exhibitor-only ‘News
For Exhibitors Only’ email, will carry
practical details, such as the venue
layout, parking rules, special offers,
etc, as well as tips like “20 Display

Ideas That Will Make Passers-by
Stop At Your Stand” or “What to
Add To Your Expo Marketing Plan”.

didn’t attend training were the ones
sitting down, looking at their phones,
bored behind an empty stand”.

If these emails get lost or go to
your spam, you will miss out on
vital information that can make the
difference between a successful
Expo and one where you’re running
around trying to figure things out at
the last minute.

Don’t miss for our Exhibitors
Training Workshop: Monday 20
January 2020, 2:30pm-4:00pm
at the DoubleTree by Hilton hotel in
Ealing (our Expo venue of course).

To help ensure that our essential
emails get to you safely, here are a
couple of suggestions:
– add our email address
info@contactusealing.co.uk to your
email ‘white list’
– follow @EalingBizExpo on social
media (Twitter, Instagram and/or
Facebook) and turn on notifications
so you see our post announcing
when the latest email update has
been sent out
– check your spam folder at least
once a week for any emails from us
that might be lost in there

Year after year, one of the main bits
of positive feedback from exhibitors
is the close relationship that builds
up between exhibitors.

Once the emails do arrive intact
into your inbox, be sure also to read
them, as this is our main method of
passing on information.

3 Save the date for training
Note these words of a past Expo
exhibitor: “Walking through the
exhibition hall, you could see right
away the ones who attended Expo
Exhibitor Training – they were the
ones standing up, chatting happily
to a crowd of visitors; the ones who

4 Get to know other exhibitors

To get this rolling, we have a few
exclusive pre-Expo meetups planned,
such as speed networking for
exhibitors, so stay tuned for that.

5 Work on your marketing plan
And last but not least, spend some
time putting together aspects of a
marketing plan, answering at least
these following questions:
– what are the reasons for
exhibiting?
– what are the goals: to build your
email list; to share samples; to
create fresh content for social
media; to launch a new product; to
collect feedback for a new logo?
– what is the primary message that
must reach visitors?
Look out shortly before Expo Day
for Part 4 of this series, including
emails with set-up instructions,
maps, and any last-minute changes.

Make the most
of the build-up
Ealing Business Expo is not just
about two days of networking,
exhibiting and learning – it’s also
about the full online and offline
build-up in the six months or so
before the event. Make the most
of these opportunities to create
your Expo ‘buzz’ before the day:

Exhibitor events
Meeting up at local networking
events such as the Ealing
Business Breakfast, and
attending the Exhibitor Training
Workshop are essential
actions to take for building links
between exhibitors.

• join our WhatsApp group for
exhibitors only – access special
offers from other exhibitors and
share your own offers
• post your special offers to a wider
audience in our Expo group on
Facebook: “Ealing Business Expo –
Online Networking Group”
• share and comment on our posts
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
to make yourself more recognisable
• attend any pre-Expo meetups

Invite visitors
to your stand
There’s a lot you can do long
before Expo Day to ensure that
you have a steady and productive
flow of visitors to your stand. Here
are a few ideas:
• email your regular clients, and any
hot leads you’ve been following up,
and invite them to stop by to see you
at your stand on the day

PRE-EXPO DATES TO NOTE
Exhibitors Training Workshop
& Speed Networking session
• Monday 20 January 2020
• 2:00-3:30pm (free for exhibitors)
• DoubleTree by Hilton, W5 3HN
Exhibitor newsletter out by email
• 1st day of every month until April
General ‘Expo Updates’ email
• 23rd of every month until April 2020
Ealing Business Breakfast
• Third Wednesday of every month
#ExpoHour tweetchat
• Monday 16 March 2020, 8-9pm

• create a special offer just for the
day (e.g. discount, free gift, or new
product/service trial period), and
promote the offer on your social
media
• include the “I’m exhibiting” graphic
in your email sign-off, on your
website, or in your email newsletter;
and wear the printed badge to
meetings to alert your network of
your participation in the event
• create your own Facebook event
for the Expo, to expand its reach
into your social media network
• set up a schedule of meeting
slots at your stand, offering free 1:1
advice, product demos, etc, and get
those slots filled beforehand

15 practical
preparation tips
Have a read-through of these tips,
gathered lovingly from several years
of watching, attending and organising
various kinds of business shows.
• know your stand: full stand, half-stand,
or premium-position – so you can work
out the best use of space
• brainstorm, write out and even sketch
out your ideas for how to use the space
• study the event schedule beforehand,
so you know what’s happening when,
and prepare an hour-by-hour plan for
the day well in advance
• work out your budget and don’t wait
until the last minute to get marketing
materials ready
• take advantage of add-on promotions
as an Expo Supporter e.g. advert in the
Expo Guide or a paid-for speaking slot
• pre-arrange what you need, e.g. if you
need to hire or borrow display items, or
train a helper or staff member to set up,
or to stay on the stand
• attend other expos before the day, to
see how other exhibitors lay out their
stands

No product to display? No problem – see if you can get any ideas from these
displays promoting last year’s Ealing Business Expo: on the left, a pop-up
stand in the lobby at HSBC bank branch in Ealing Broadway, and on the right
our stand at the Hounslow Festival of Business.
Take advantage of the opportunity to visit other business shows (especially
when we plan an Expo Day Out with other Expo exhibitors!) to see how they’re
run, and to practise your business show networking skills.

Examples of well-presented
exhibition stands
At left: Sahil at
Colormax used the
Expo to showcase the
products available
from his printing shop:
large-format banners,
logos on shirts, printed
tablecloths as well as
flyers, business cards
and giveaway items;
he also booked a good
stand position near the
entrance to the hall

• come along to Expo pre-events such
as the Ealing Business Breakfast, where
you’d likely meet other exhibitors and
start building a rapport
• join in on social media: follow other
exhibitors, post during #ExpoHour on
Twitter (16 March, 8-9pm), and post
your news/offers in the Facebook group
• share info about the Expo in order to
increase the number of attendees so
we have a successful event
• mention the event at your networking
meetings, and tell your friends about it
• put a flyer in your car, on your desk, on
your counter-top, on noticeboards, etc.
• attend the Exhibitor Training session
(scheduled for Monday 20 January)
• try to visit the exhibition hall
beforehand (if you missed Expo 2019)
• study photos, videos and feedback
from previous Ealing Business Expo
events to see what it was like
The full version of this article will be
posted here: https://www.linkedin.
com/in/carlene-de-bourg-bender/
detail/recent-activity/posts/

Above: Lance from HR Dept Ealing
designed a very inviting and engaging
stand, using a variety of props
including a couple of cake prizes!

Above: Elizabeth from Parent-Help
put a lot of the tips she learned
from exhibitor training to good use:
balloons, flowers, freebies, and the
importance of staying standing up to
greet visitors to her stand

